Abstract. The Adaptive Web is a new research area addressing the personalization of the Web experience for each user. In this paper we propose a new high-level model for the specification of Web applications that take into account the manner users interact with the application for supplying appropriate contents or gathering profile data. We therefore consider entire processes (rather than single properties) as smallest information units, allowing for automatic restructuring of application components. For this purpose, a high-level Event-Condition-Action (ECA) paradigm is proposed, which enables capturing arbitrary (and timed) clicking behaviors. Also, a possible architecture as well as a first prototype implementation are discussed.
Introduction
As the Web is a steadily growing environment and users, rather than navigating relatively simple (static) Web sites with structures that evolve only very slowly in time, nowadays users are more and more faced with complex Web applications, dynamically generated contents and highly variable site structures. Continuously, they are confronted with huge amounts of non pertaining contents or changed interaction paths. As a consequence, users may feel uncomfortable when navigating the Web.
Several techniques have been introduced that aim at augmenting the efficiency of navigation and content delivery. Content personalization allows for more efficiently tailoring contents to their recipients by taking into account predefined roles or proper user profiles. The relevance of information to be presented is derived from both user profile data and explicitly stated preferences.
Context-aware or adaptive Web applications [1, 2] go one step further and aim at personalizing delivered contents or layout and presentation properties not only with respect to the identity of users, but also by taking into account the context of the interaction involving users and applications. Besides proper user profiles, the term context usually refers to environmental (e.g temperature, position) or technological (e.g. device, communication channel) factors.
Along a somewhat orthogonal dimension, workflow-driven Web applications address the problem of showing the right information at the right time by explicitly modeling the hidden (business) process structure underlying determined usage scenarios, especially within business-oriented domains. Whereas several commercial workflow management systems [3] exist that allow specifying processes by means of proper visual modeling tools and also support Web-based user interfaces, Brambilla et al. [4] propose a hybrid solution that weaves the necessary process logic into high-level, conceptual WebML site models [5] .
Eventually, usability studies and Web log analysis efforts [6] try to examine the usability and thus ergonomics problem by means of an ex-post approach with the aim of deriving structural weaknesses, checking assumptions made about expected user navigations and mine unforeseen navigation behaviors for already deployed Web applications. Final goal of these approaches is an incremental enhancement of the application under investigation in order to meet the newly identified requirements.
We believe that a new approach and an open paradigm that combines adaptive and process-centric perspectives can open new ways for both (coase-grained) application adaptation and (online) usability analysis. In this paper we propose a model and a methodology to easily design behavior-aware Web applications that allow performing actions in response to the user's fulfillment of predefined navigation patterns. Our proposal is based on the conceptual framework provided by WebML, but we also propose a new formalism, WBM (Web Behavior Model ), a simple and intuitive model for describing navigation goals. The two models are combined to form a high-level Event-Condition-Action paradigm providing the necessary expressive power for capturing the way users interact with applications. Despite the adoption of WebML for hypertext design, the proposed solution is of general validity and can thus be applied to arbitrary Web applications.
The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 introduces WebML and WBM as conceptual background; in Section 3 we define the ECA paradigm by combining WebML and WBM. In Section 4 we discuss a possible SW architecture, Section 5 illustrates an applicative example, and Section 6 outlines experiences gained so far. In Section 7 we discuss related research work and, finally, in Section 8 we address future research efforts.
Background Models

WebML: an overview
WebML (Web Modeling Language) is a conceptual model and development methodology for Web application design [5] , accompanied with a CASE tool [5, 7] and an automatic code generation mechanism. WebML offers a set of visual primitives for defining conceptual schemas that represent the organization of contents into hypertext interfaces. Visual primitives are also provided with an XML-based textual representation, which allows specifying additional properties, not conveniently expressible in the visual notation. For specifying the data structure, upon which hypertexts are defined, WebML exploits the well known Entity-Relationship model (ER).
WebML allows designers to describe hypertextual views over the application data, called site views. Site views describe browsable interfaces, which can be restricted to particular classes of users. Multiple site views can be defined for the same application. Site views are organized into hypertext modules, called areas. Areas and site views contain pages that are composed of containers of elementary pieces of content, called content units. Content units are linked to entities of the underlying data schema, holding the actual content to be displayed, and restricted by means of proper selector conditions. There are several predefined units (such as data, index, multidata or entry units) that express different ways of publishing or gathering data within hypertext interfaces; also, proprietary units can be defined. Arbitrary business actions can be modeled by means of socalled operation units and performed through navigating a relative input link. WebML incorporates some predefined operations for creating, modifying and deleting data instances and relationships among entities, and allows developers to extend this set with own operations.
Finally, pages or units can be connected by means of directed arcs, the links. The aim of links is twofold: permitting users to navigate contents (possibly displaying a new page, if the destination unit is placed in a different page), and passing parameters from a source unit to a destination unit for providing possible selector variables with respective values. For further details, the reader is referred to [5] .
Recently, WebML has been extended to support the design of context-aware or adaptive Web applications [1] . Adaptive pages are continuously refreshed and, according to possible changes within the model of the application's context, content or layout adaptations as well as automatic navigation actions can be performed before rendering the HTML response. WebML operation chains are associated to adaptive pages and express proper actions to be carried out.
WBM: an Overview
The Web Behavior Model (WBM) is a timed state-transition automata for representing classes of user behaviors on the Web. Graphically, WBM models are expressed by labeled graphs, allowing for an easily comprehensible syntax; cf. Figure 1 .
A state represents the user's inspection of a specific portion of Web hypertext (i.e., a page or a collection of pages), which is loaded on his browser, or the user's activation of a specific Web operation, such as "buy" on an e-commerce site, or "download" of a given file. A transition represents the navigation from one state to another. State labels are mandatory and correspond to names of pages or page collections or operations; transition labels are optional and express constraints enabling or disabling transitions, in terms of both used hypertext links and time. Every WBM specification, called script, has at least an initial state, indicated by an incoming unlabeled arc, and at least one accepting state, highlighted by ! " One important aspect of WBM models is, that not all navigation alternatives must be covered. Scripts only capture relevant target interactions, but do not need to explicitly specify or distinguish other possible navigation actions. Only performing specified target interactions -in the modeled order -may cause WBM state changes. Figure 1 shows an example WBM script. Entering the state denoted by Page1 is constrained by pred1, which must evaluate to true. The transition from the first state to the second state must occur within t min and t max time units from the moment the script has been initiated, otherwise the script fails. The script in Figure 1 also presents two exiting transitions from state Page2. States labeled Operation1 and Page3 are "competing", as a browsing activity in Page2 may lead to either Operation1 or Page3. We constrain WBM scripts to have only one active state at time, only transitions may cause changes to it. Therefore, either a user browses from Page2 to Page3 (the transition Page2 to Page3 is triggered) and the script reaches the accepting state denoted as Page3, or the transition to accepting state Operation1 occurs if Operation1 is performed by using link1. WBM is inspired by WebML, especially what regards constraint definitions; however, its core components can also be used to describe arbitrarily developed hypertexts. For further details on WBM and its propositional logic, the reader is referred to [8] .
ECA Rule Model
To build the ECA rules that finally make Web applications aware of predefined user behaviors, we now combine WBM scripts and WebML adaptation mechanisms. Commonly, the ECA paradigm describes a general syntax (on event if condition do action) where the event part specifies when the rule should be triggered, the condition part assesses whether given constraints are satisfied, and the action part states the actions to be automatically performed if the condition holds.
In our view, the event consists in a page request, the condition is a set of requirements on the user navigations (expressed as a WBM script), and the action part specifies some adaptivity actions to be forced in the Web Application and expressed as WebML operation chain. Events are generated only for explicitly labeled pages (A) denoting the scope of the rule, and proper rule priorities resolve possible conflicts among concurrently activated rules. Figure 2 graphically represents such ECA rules.
Consider for instance the rule of Figure 2 . The rule reacts to a user's visit to Page1 followed by a visit to Page2. Thus, the expressed condition only holds when the script gets to the accepting state Page2. Once the accepting state is reached, the actions (expressed as cloud) are executed and, after a recomputation of page parameters, possible adaptations may be performed.
The ReActive Web System Architecture
Our ReActive Web framework requires an extension of standard Web architectures: a new server, called Rule Engine, is introduced as illustrated in Figure 3 . It collects and evaluates HTTP requests in order to track a user's navigational behavior, and hosts a repository of WBM scripts, which can be executed on behalf of individual users.
The behavior of the Rule engine is described by the following steps. 1. URL requests as generated by user clicks are notified to the Rule Engine. 2. A request can cause either the instantiation of a new script, or a state change of a given running script, or nothing. 3. When a WBM script reaches an accepting state for a certain user, the Rule Engine changes a record in the shared database, storing the information about the completed script and the user's session. Also, variables used by the WBM script are stored in the database. 4. Finally, if the request refers to a page contained within the rule's scope, the application interprets the modified data record as request for activating the adaptation chain associated to that page. Accordingly, it executes the operation chain, possibly generating a modified hypertext.
Synchronous as well as asynchronous rule execution models can be achieved with the presented architecture. In the synchronous case, if a rule is successfully triggered, the action part of the rule is executed immediately at the first page request. To avoid possible performance slowdowns (due to time spent for script evaluation), the asynchronous configuration defers rule evaluation to the next (automatic) page refresh. This allows for task parallelization and short response times. The strong decoupling of application server and Rule Engine allows for independent resource management and parallelized and scalable configurations. Further details on the implementation of the Rule Engine can be found in the extended version of the poster we presented to WWW2005 3 .
Case Study: an E-learning Web Application
In this section we introduce a case study to explore some aspects of the potential of our approach. In particular, we chose the e-learning domain due to the large possibility of personalization and adaptation possibilities it offers. A sketch of the e-learning web application model -without the adaptation layer -is depicted in Figure 4 . When a user logs into the web application, he is forwarded to the Home 3 Available for download at http://dblambs.elet.polimi.it. page, where User data and Suggested Courses -only if there is any suggestion for the current user in the database -are displayed. From the Home page the user can ask for the Courses page. When requesting that page, if there is no ExpertiseLevel (a value corresponding to the user's current level of knowledge) available for the current user, he is redirected to the Test page. In this case, a multiple choice test for the lowest level of knowledge is proposed to the user. When he submits the test to the Web application, his new ExpertiseLevel is computed and he is redirected to the Courses page, where suitable concepts for its level are presented. From here, the user can browse new contents (Course page) or navigate to the Test page and perform a new test to verify if his level is increased after having studied new contents. In the following we introduce two examples that add an adaptation layer to the presented Web application. Example 1. Evolving the Level of User Expertise. Figure 5 models an ECA rule to redirect the user to the Test page for the next experience level after having visited 3 courses; i.e., 3 different instances of Course pages, spending at least 3 minutes over each page. The WebML operation chain for adaptation is actually performed when the user asks again for a Course page. The * in the final state of the WBM script specifies the acceptance of any arbitrary page. The WebML model in figure serves the purpose of providing the user with new questions and answers allowing him to assess progress. Example 2. User Profiling . Suppose, we want to personalize the application according to the user's preferences traceable from his navigational choices. We detect that a user is interested in a certain category of courses when he navigates at least three different Course pages presenting three courses belonging to the same category. In response to this behavior, the WebML chain stores the prefer- Fig. 5 . An ECA adaptive rule to trigger evaluation of a student's knowledge level. ence reported by the user -captured by the Get WBM Variable Unit -in the database ( Figure 6 ). Now, courses belonging to the same category are presented to the user by means of the Suggested Courses in the Home page.
Experiments
A first prototype of the presented architecture has been developed and tested by implementing the reactive Web application of previous case study (see Section 5) . So far, we have fully implemented only link and time constraints provided by WBM, while only few of the mechanisms required by WBM state constraints have been realized. At this step we are using a Web Service for the interaction between Web application and Rule Engine. First feedback from experiments are quite positive: experiments proved that the whole mechanism is feasible and that the use of the asynchronous execution model effectively avoids Rule Engine response times to impact on user navigation. Besides positive initial consideration, experiments revealed a problem of performance in the architecture. We observed an excessive lag between the start of a notification of a page request and the final computation of the new state by the Rule Engine (around 2.5 seconds to manage 100 user requests). Further studies proved that the bottleneck of the system was not the Rule Engine (a stand-alone version of the Rule Engine can process the same 100 requests in less than 60 milliseconds). The actual bottleneck was found to be the time needed to generate the SOAP request by the client. We will fix this problem in the upcoming prototype and test the impact on performance caused by the introduction of complex state constraints.
The ECA rule paradigm was first implemented in active database systems in the early nineties [9, 10] to improves the robustness and maintainability of database applications. Recently they have been also exploited in other context such as XML [11] to incorporate reactive functionality in XML documents and Semantic Web [12] to allows reactive behaviors in ontologies evolution.
A variety of design models have been proposed for Adaptive Hypermedia [13] [14] [15] . While most of these methods differ in approach, all methods aims to provide mechanisms for describing Adaptive Hypermedia (see [16, 17] for a survey). AHAM [13] , in literature, is often referred to as the reference model for Adaptive Hypertext. It is based on the Dexter [18] , an early model for hypertext, and uses of maps of concepts. The model presents many valid ideas (e.g. the 3-layer model capturing all the adaptive semantics) but suffers of the use of an old-fashioned model such as Dexter and it is more suited for e-learning domain. The model introduced in [14] extends WSDM [19] , a Web design method, with an Adaptation Specification Language that allows to specify the adaptive behavior. The extension allows to specify deep adaptation in the Web application model, but lacks of expressive power as regard the specification of the user's behavior that triggers the adaptation. No discussion on an architecture implementation of the proposed design method is provided. [15] proposes an Software Engineering oriented model based on UML and OCL to describe in a visual and a formal way a adaptive hypertext application. The adaptation model is based on a Condition-Action paradigm that allows to express conditions on the user behavior. The visual notation proposed lacks of immediacy and suffers the use of a visual paradigm born outside the Web area. Likewise, [2] proposes an interesting framework for context-aware adaptivity based on ECA rules, but if fails in proposing a real design model. It's not even clear if the original idea have been really used in experimental applications and with which results.
Conclusion and Future Work
In this paper we proposed a general purpose model for building behavior-aware Web applications. Our proposal is based upon WebML and WBM, and combines these two models into a visual ECA paradigm that opens the road to the implementation of high-level CASE tools for designing advanced websites.
Within our future work, we will develop proper policies for dealing with priorities and conflicts. Currently, we adopt the simple policy of always choosing the rule at highest priority, but this can be improved. Also, dynamic activation and deactivation of rules and of rule groups is under investigation.
A first prototype of the reactive Web environment has been implemented. It demonstrates the applicability and power of the approach, as it supports rules of arbitrary complexity and therefore can build arbitrary reactive applications. The implementation of a second generation prototype is ongoing, with optimized rule management and offering full graphic user interfaces to designers.
